
Sample picture Description ( Tube diameter)

0 -- 160 mm 200--260 USD/SET

160 -- 300 mm 260--300 USD/SET

300 -- 600 mm 290--400 USD/SET

600 -- 800 mm 400--520 USD/SET

800 -- 1000 mm 520--640 USD/SET

Bottom frank and seal type can

be customized
1000 -- 1200 mm 640--800 USD/SET

Round tube

formimg collar

SUS304/

SUS316

Square tube

formimg collar
hole 43mm

4 sides seal bag forming collar,

film width usually influence the price not

too much, the sizes are usually not to

large

600--800 USD/SET

SUS304/

SUS316

5 sides seal bag forming collar,

film width usually influence the price not

too much, the sizes are usually not to

large

560--800 USD/SET

Zhijing Precision Machinery (Shanghai) Co., Ltd.

               ADD: Building No.1, No.355 of  Jia Jian Zhi Lu,Malu Town, Jiading Dist, Shanghai 201801, China

Mob: 86 13585957372

Email: info@worldblade.com      www.worldblade.com

B2B website: https://worldblade.en.alibaba.com

We produce and supply all kinds of cutting knives, seal jaw sets, formers and forming collars for packaging machines.

These components have been improved and developed over four decades of continuous innovations and manufacturing

process. Being custom designed to any make or model required, the good quality components make us wining a good

requtation at home and abroad.

The packaging solutions we can offer: forming sets, former repairs, cutting knives, seal jaws sets, former accessories.

PRICE LIST

Former

& Collar

Goods

Unit Price (EXW)

USD
Material



Sample picture Description

Vertical seal jaws

All kinds of vertical seal jaws sets

customized for your machines

Send us your seal jaws' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

High precise seal jaws, tolerance within

0.02mm

200 --500 USD/PAIR

Carbon steel/

Aluminum/

Copper

Pillow seal jaws

All kinds of pillow seal jaws

setscustomized for your machines

Send us your seal jaws' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

High precise seal jaws, tolerance within

0.02mm

200 --800 USD/PAIR

Carbon steel/

Aluminum/

Copper

Seal jaws sets

Goods

Unit Price (EXW)

USD
Material

Former

Price will be given

according to tube length,

film width, plates'

thickness,

tube type

SUS304/

SUS316/

Aluminum

Sachet former 40 -- 80 USD/PIECE
SUS304/

SUS316

Oval tube

forming collar

4 sides seal bag forming collar,

offer us your requirements to offer

accurate prices

560--800 USD/SET
SUS304/

SUS316

CNC processed

small forming collar
CNC processed forming collars 400--600 USD/SET

SUS304/

SUS316/

Aluminum



Euroslot seal jaws

sets

All kinds of euroslot seal jaws

customized for your seal jaws sets.

We also produce euroslot knives.

200 --800 USD/PAIR

Carbon steel/

Aluminum/

Copper

Sample picture Description

Vertical type knife

All kinds of packaging knives are

produced for your machines.

Excellent cutting surface and abrasion

resistance

Send us your KNIVEs' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

10-50 USD/PIECE

SUS420J2/

SKH-51/

SKD11

Pillow type knife

All kinds of packaging knives are

produced for your machines.

Excellent cutting surface and abrasion

resistance

Send us your KNIVEs' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

30-90 USD/PAIR

SUS420J2/

SKH-51/

SKD11

Cup sealer knife 15-50 USD/PIECE

SUS420J2/

SKH-51/

SKD11

Euroslot knife

Punch knife

All kinds of packaging knives are

produced for your machines.

Excellent cutting surface and abrasion

resistance

Send us your KNIVEs' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

This kind of knife is processed by 4

aixed CNC machines and 5 aixed CNC

machines.

10-50 USD/PIECE

SUS420J2/

SKH-51/

SKD11

Packaging knives

Goods

Unit Price (EXW)

USD
Material



Stick knife

All kinds of packaging knives are

produced for your machines.

Excellent cutting surface and abrasion

resistance

Send us your KNIVEs' dimensions, we

will offer accurate prices.

50-120 USD/PAIR

SUS420J2/

SKH-51/

SKD11

Food cutting knife 10-120 USD/PIECE
SUS420J2/

440A/440C

Packaging cost

Material

grade

Lead time

Shipping method

Payment method

Please note:

1. Our processing tolerance is - 0.02mm.

2.Our MOQ for knives is 10 pieces. Seal jaws and forming sets, 1 piece is accepted as sample order.

3. If have special requirements on the products, please also write to us by email.

4.The above is only the ordinary products we made. If you have different requirements for the components, please let us know

the dimensions. We can produce them according to the drawings, samples or specially developed by our engineers.

5. We always do the innovations for the parts. Whatever the knife, seal jaws, forming sets you need, we can produce for you! We

are professional with them.

6. The above price list is the rough ranging prices. If we can know your part's detail dimensions, we can offer you the accurate

prices.If do not know how to confirm dimenisons, just send us your part's pictures. We can help to solve the dimensions.

7. For food processing knives, we choose SUS440 series material. Long cutting life and food security.

free for carton & wooden case.

high grade

Within 20 workdays when payment is done for small quantity. Large quantity depends. 

Can arrange the delivery as required.

For international express, we cooperate with DHL, only 30% discounts for the freight.

T/T, Paypal, Western Union


